Lit for Tweens and Teens: A Writer’s Workshop  Feb.13 5:30.-8:00 p.m.
with David-Matthew Barnes and Jeannie Mobley--workshop, reading, Q and A, dinner and dessert.
RSVP $15 student, $25 community.  ACC Main Campus Rm 3750

Progenitor Art and Literary Journal Submissions  Feb.17 midnight
Poetry, Fiction, Nonfiction, Art and Photos.  Details at arapahoe.edu/progenitor

From Page to Stage to Pixel: It’s All The Rage  Mar.6 4:00 p.m.
Multimedia Panel and Presentations.  $5 suggested donation for Writers Studio Scholarship
ACC Main Campus Rm 3750.

Writers Studio Literary Contest Deadline  Mar. 14 midnight
$250 first prizes and publication. Fiction, Nonfiction, and Poetry.  Details at arapahoe.edu/writerstudio

Writers Studio Scholarship Deadline  Apr. 1 midnight
$500 for creative writing course and books

Spring Literary Festival  Apr. 19 from 9a.m.-4p.m.
Workshops, readings, lunch, nationally published writers
ACC Main Campus Half Moon RSVP  $45 for community, $15 for students

Creative Writing Capstone Reading  TBA

Progenitor Release Party  May 6 4:00 p.m.
Reading and celebration of newest ACC Progenitor Art and Literary Journal
Colordao Gallery of the Arts ACC Annex Building Main campus.

Need Details? Email: writerstudio@arapahoe.edu